Suggestions for personal prayer

February

God's love for his creatures is so boundless… time ought to stand still when
Holy Mass is being said.
The Forge > To fight once more > Number 436

Through the communion of the saints, all Christians receive grace from every
Mass that is celebrated…
.. I adore and praise with the angels — it is not difficult, because I know that,
as I celebrate the holy Mass, they surround me, adoring the Blessed Trinity.
Christ is passing by > The Eucharist, mystery of faith and love > Number 89

… the supreme moment of the holy sacrifice of the Mass, where time blends
with eternity.
Christ is passing by > The Eucharist, mystery of faith and love > Number 94

How beautiful it is. After the Consecration, the good God is there as He is in
Heaven. If man well understood this mystery, he would die of love. God
spares us because of our weakness.
The Cure of Ars > Sermon on the Holy Mass

What respect, veneration and affection we should feel for every single soul
when we realise that God loves it as his very own.
The Forge > Dazzled > Number 34

It is true that your contribution is nil and that it is God who does everything in
your soul.
—However, let not this be the case as far as your correspondence to his
grace is concerned.
The Forge > Pessimism > Number 276

“Love means deeds and not sweet words.” Deeds, deeds! …
But, with your grace, it will be my behaviour above all that shows it. It will be
the little things of each day which, with silent eloquence, will cry out before
you, showing you my Love.
The Forge > Recovery > Number 498

Anything that does not lead you to God is a hindrance. Root it out and throw it
far from you.
The Way > Mortification > Number 189

If you don’t deny yourself, you will never be a soul of prayer
The Way > Mortification > Number 172

Purity of intention. You will have it always if, always and in everything, you
seek only to please God.
The Way > Supernatural life > Number 287

Father, we praise you with all your creatures.
They came forth from your all-powerful hand; they are yours,
filled with your presence and your tender love. Praise be to you.
Pope Francis > A Christian prayer in union with creation

You are very welcome to take this copy away with you if you would like to.

